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Respected Sir/ Madam, 

I need the following information under Right to Information Act 2005. 

1.How much guest faculties, temporary employees and contract labours 

are working under Government of India Institution and its Aided 

Institutions Mentioning in slap, how many years of experience they have 

2 If it is not necessary vacant or job arise based on temporary need why 

retain them more than 2 years 

3.What is the procedure to terminate, dismiss or cancel job agreement for 

guest faculty, temporary employees and contract labowrs 

4. What is meant by technical break After that they are recruiting in same 

position or not Then why it gives to employees What is the purpose of 

giving Why not take them as permanent employees What difficulties 

Government of India facing when so do 

5.How many Provident Fund account inactive from past 6 months What is 
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Originai RTT Text : 

the total amount in those accounts What are the actions so far taken to 
resettle ' . 

6.Further what going to do Whether Provident Fund office having their 

contact detail Why not resettle directly to their account How long time 

takes to resettle inactive PF accounts Is it offence under Indian 
Constitution Article 23 (Rights to fight against Exploitation) Why not 

against 

7.How much Bank Accounts inactive from last 2 financial years How 

much money there in those accounts What are the actions so far taken to 

resettle inactive accounts 
8. Whether banks having their account holders contact information When 

going to complete resettle process Is it offence under Indian Constitution 

Article 23 (Rights to fight against Exploitation) Why not against 

9.How much LIC policies are not claimed after duration gets over 

Whether LIC having their policy holders contact information What are the 

actions so far taken to resettle When going to resettle those policies 

10.When money back policies, pension policies and endowment policies 

lapse. who enjoy already paid amount What is the total amount in those 

lapse policies If going to settle, how long take to refund that amount If it is 

not going to settle, Is it offence under Indian Constitution Article 23 

(Rights to fight against Exploitation) Why not against 

[hanks and Regards, 

Nagendra Prabu. M 

Respected Sir/ Madam, 

[ need the following information under Right to Information Act 2005 

“ 

1. How much guest faculties, temporary employees and contract labours 

are working under Government of India Institution and its Aided 

Institutions Mentioning in slap, how many years of experience they have 

2.If it is not necessary vacant or job arise based on temporary need why 

retain them more than 2 years 

3.What is the procedure to terminate, dismiss or cancel job agreement for 

guest faculty, temporary employees and contract labours 

4.What is meant by technical break After that they are recruiting in same 

position or not Then why it gives to employees What is the purpose of 

giving Why not take them as permanent employees What difficulties 

Goveinment of India facing when so do 

5.How many Provident Fund account inactive from past 6 months What is 

the total amount in those accounts What are the actions so far taken to 

resettle 
6.Further what going to do Whether Provident Fund office having their 

contact detail Why not resettle directly to their account How long time 

takes to resettle inactive PF accounts Is it offence under Indian 

Constitution Article 23 (Rights to fight against Exploitation) Why not 
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against 

7.How much Bank Accounts inactive from last 2 financial years How 

much money there in those accounts What are the actions so far taken to 

resettle inactive accounts 
8.Whether banks having their account holders contact information When 

going to complete resettle process Is it offence under Indian Constitution 

Article 23 (Rights to fight against Exploitation) Why not against 
9.How much LIC policies are not claimed after duration gets over 

Whether LIC having their policy holders contact information What are the 
actions so far taken to resettle When going to resettle those policies 

10.When money back policies, pension policies and endowment policies 
lapse, who enjoy already paid amount What is the total amount in those 
lapse policies If going to settle, how long take to refund that amount If it is 
not going to settle, Is it offence under Indian Constitution Article 23 

(Rights to fight against Exploitation) Why not against 

Thanks aind Regards, 

Nagendra Prabu. M 
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